Air Force Association
CyberCamp

HOSTED BY PITT CYBER
In partnership with Pitt Information Technology

PROGRAM AGENDA

MONDAY, JULY 18

9:00 AM | ARRIVAL
Students arrive to assigned computing lab to begin instruction

Standard Camp
Introduction to cybersecurity

Advanced Camp
Cyber ethics and Intro to Windows 10 security

12:00 PM | CAREERS IN CYBERSECURITY PANEL
Streamed to each computing lab location

Isabel Bauer, Systems Analyst, UPMC Children’s Hospital
Brian Geffert, Global Chief Information Security Officer, KPMG International
Amina Jones, Information Science Senior, University of Pittsburgh
Isaac Martell, Cybersecurity Manager, EQT

1:00 PM | DISMISSAL
Students picked up outside assigned computing lab

TUESDAY, JULY 19

9:00 AM | ARRIVAL
Students arrive to assigned computing lab to begin instruction

Standard Camp
Windows security policies

Advanced Camp
Windows 10 and intro to Ubuntu 18 security

1:00 PM | DISMISSAL
Students picked up outside assigned computing lab

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20

9:00 AM | ARRIVAL
Students arrive to assigned computing lab to begin instruction

Standard Camp
Intro to Linux and Ubuntu 18

Advanced Camp
Ubuntu 18 security

1:00 PM | DISMISSAL
Students picked up outside assigned computing lab

THURSDAY, JULY 21

9:00 AM | ARRIVAL
Students arrive to assigned computing lab to begin instruction

Standard Camp
Command line and Ubuntu security

Advanced Camp
Cisco Networking

12:30 PM | DISMISSAL
Boxed lunches to-go
Students to be picked up from O’Hara Student Center

FRIDAY, JULY 22

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | COMPETITION DAY
Students arrive to assigned computing lab to begin competition

12:30 PM
Group picture at O’Hara Student Center

Awards Ceremony
Presented by Rebecca Dalton, US CyberPatriot

1:30 PM | DISMISSAL
Boxed lunches to-go
Students to be picked up from O’Hara Student Center

Sponsored by
AT&T, EQT Foundation, Grable Foundation, & UPMC Women in IT